ARTICLE 5. SWIMMING POOL CODE

Rule 1. Standards for Construction of Swimming Pools (Repealed)
(Repealed by Administrative Building Council of Indiana; filed Jul 30, 1982, 10:47 am: 5 IR 1847)

Rule 2. Indiana Swimming Pool Rules

660 IAC 5-2-1 Introduction; short title; application to existing before January 1, 1983; variances from rule; inspection (Repealed)

Sec. 1. (Repealed by Administrative Building Council of Indiana; filed Jun 22, 1983, 2:33 pm: 6 IR 1441; errata, 6 IR 1457)

660 IAC 5-2-2 Law enforcement responsibility; appeals; procedures for filing variance request; exception for temporary structures; procedures for filing plan with state; form and content; stop work notices; conditions under which state release void (Repealed)

Sec. 2. (Repealed by Administrative Building Council of Indiana; filed Jun 22, 1983, 2:33 pm: 6 IR 1441; errata, 6 IR 1457)

660 IAC 5-2-3 Definitions (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-4 Additional contents of plans submitted to state; computation of user loads (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-5 Pool structure; access and safety equipment standards (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-6 Lighting, electrical and mechanical standards (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-7 Water supply and wastewater disposal standards (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-8 Recirculation system standards (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-9 Filter standards (Transferred)

660 IAC 5-2-10  Disinfectant and chemical feeder standards (Transferred)


660 IAC 5-2-11  Bathhouse construction standards (Transferred)